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perspective.	As this paper focusses on ontological aspects, all the models below abstract 
from context-specific aspects such as cardinalities that model business rules (e.g. the upper 
and lower boundaries for the number of economic-agents that can be related to an economic 
event). Consequently, no cardinalities will be shown on the diagrams in this paper. As the 
REA ontology addresses a pattern in conceptual modelling, it requires us to focus on the role 
and relationship semantics of the pattern, inherently abstracting from the kinds of things that 
can play the resource, event and agent roles. This abstraction and subsequent focus on roles is 

















































































1 Prolog is a logic-based programming language (Colmerauer & Roussel, 1993)Colmerauer & Roussel, 1993 ). 
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mediates between the roles in a material relation. A material relation relies on the relata, 
which are the entities that are being related, irrespective of their intrinsic properties (e.g. Bob 
likes Alice). A formal relation is reducible to intrinsic properties of the relata (e.g. Bob is 
taller than Alice) (NEMO, 2015).  
 
Fig.	2	addresses	the	stock-flow	axiom—i.e.	“At least one inflow event and one outflow event 
exist for each economic resource; conversely inflow and outflow events must affect 
identifiable resources.” (Geerts & McCarthy, 2005). Stock-Flows are shown as relators. The 
relata in fig. 2—i.e. economic-resource, economic-event and its subtypes—have all been 
stereotyped as rolemixins. A rolemixin is a generalisation of a set of roles, and is depicted in 
the fig. 2 as roleMixin. A role is defined as an anti-rigid sortal type that is connected to a 
characterising relation and specialises a unique kind (Guizzardi, 2014). Through this 
generalisation, rolemixins can be assigned to instances of different kinds through a joint 
specialisation of the kind and rolemixin, where roles can only be assigned to instances of a 
single kind though specialisation of this kind. The	rolemixin	economic-resource	can	be	
assigned	to	an	entity	(or	thing)	that	is	scarce	and	is	controlled	by	a	trading-partner,	to	



























Fig. 2 reads the “inflow event” and “outflow event” in the stock-flow axiom as an event 
playing the increment event role in an inflow and an event playing the decrement event role in 






2 In the accounting literature this change is always instantaneous. Even when this change is part of a lengthy 
process, a single temporal part – typically the first or last – of this process is labelled as the change. For 







Fig. 2. The REA2 meta-model for stock-flows	
	
Within	the	context	of	this	paper,	the	second	REA	axiom—i.e.	“All events effecting an 
outflow must be eventually paired in duality relationships with events effecting an inflow and 










































































































Finally,	the	third	REA	axiom—i.e.	“Each exchange needs an instance of both the inside and 














3 This participation relator represents an REA participation, not an OntoUML participation, which is a formal 






















































































4 Each of these perspectives should be seen an additional viewer-specific semantic layer on top of a shared 
objective reality, where this paper explicitly abstracts from modelling the objective reality. 
5 The blue refers to Cookiemonster in W.E. McCarthy’s iconic slides on exchanges (McCarthy)McCarthy) 
6 The red refers to Elmo in W.E. McCarthy’s iconic slides on exchanges (McCarthy)McCarthy) 
7 Fig. 11 of  (ISO/IEC, 2007)ISO/IEC, 2007) 














































































































































































































































Object Independent 104’s view 106’s view 107’s view 
101 Product    
102 Delivery Purchase Sale  
104 Trading-partner  Buyer Seller 
105 Transformation Consume   
106 Trading-partner Seller   
107 Trading-partner Buyer   
110 Transformation Produce   




114 Cash    
115 Delivery Sale  Purchase 
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117 Payment Cash-receipt  Cash-
disbursement 
Table	1:	Summary	of	the	semantics	of	the	evaluation	scenario.	








































    rea_lattice(produce,is_a,increment-event). 
    rea_lattice(produce,is_a,transformation). 
    rea_lattice(take,is_a,increment-event). 
    rea_lattice(take,is_a,transfer). 
rea_lattice(delivery,is_a,transfer). 
    rea_lattice(sale,is_a,delivery). 
    rea_lattice(sale,is_a,give). 
    rea_lattice(purchase,is_a,delivery). 
    rea_lattice(purchase,is_a,take). 














/*A.1. Inference Rules*/ 
/*A.1.1. Navigating the REA Ontology Primitives and their 












    rea_relator(X,is_a,Y,to,P), 
    is_a(Y,Z). 





















/*A.2. The Open-edi Business Transaction Ontology*/ 

















































/*A.2.3. Mirror (Formal relation)*/ 
oebto_relator([X,Y],is_a,Z,to,P):- 
    access(P,to,Y,data), 
    rea_relation(Alpha,mirrors,Z), 
    rea_relator([X,_],is_a,Alpha,to,Y). 

























/*A.3. Deriving a Trading-partner view from the Independent 
view*/ 
/*A.3.1. inflow and outflow for transfers*/ 
dependent_relator([X,Y],is_a,outflow,to,P):- 
    oebto_relator([X,Y],is_a,stock-flow,to,P), 
    oebto_relator([Y,P],is_a,from,to,P). 
dependent_relator([X,Y],is_a,inflow,to,P):- 
    oebto_relator([X,Y],is_a,stock-flow,to,P), 
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    oebto_relator([Y,P],is_a,to,to,P). 















/*A.3.2.2. Event semantics*/ 
dependent_role_event(E,is_a,X,to,P):- 
    oebto_role(E,is_a,Y,to,P), 
    oebto_relator([E,P],is_a,Z,to,P), 
    event_pattern(X,is_a,Y,Z). 





/*A.3.2.3. Agent semantics*/ 
dependent_role_agent(A,is_a,Z,to,P,in,[D,A]):- 
    oebto_relator([D,A],is_a,Y,to,P), 
    oebto_role(D,is_a,X,to,P), 
    agent_pattern(X,Y,Z). 
/*A.3.2.3.1. Agent patterns*/ 
agent_pattern(delivery,to,buyer). 
agent_pattern(delivery,from,seller). 




















































9 As we are only interested in the data, all Prolog statements relating to the definition of the conceptual 
schema in the intensional reasoning paper have been omitted.  
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Discussion 
The	innovation	in	the	formalisation	that	we	have	presented	in	this	paper	is	the	
identification	of	a	trading-partner’s	central	role	in	REA	models,	as	trading-partners	
define	their	own	universe	of	discourse	by	assigning	REA-roles	and	relators	to	instances	
of	different	kinds.	Through	this	formalisation	of	REA	constructs	as	roles	and	relators,	the	
constructs	become	context	dependent	tags	assigned	to	instances	of	a	kind.	A	kind	is	a	
rigid	sortal,	which	means	that	their	instances	cannot	change	their	kind	during	their	
lifespan.	For	example,	a	natural	person,	which	is	an	instance	of	a	kind,	becomes	an	agent	
in	the	context	of	an	exchange,	or	land	(kind)	is	a	resource	when	it	is	cultivated.	This	
distinction	between	a	subjective	and	objective	reality	is	relevant	to	all	human	
interaction.	This	distinction	is	important	in	many	economic	disciplines	(such	as	
contracts)	and	taken	to	an	extreme	in	inductive	game	theory,	in	which	it	is	possible	to	
abstract	from	the	meaning	assigned	to	an	objective	reality	(M.	Kaneko	&	Kline,	2008;	
Mamoru	Kaneko	&	Kline,	2010).	The	ability	to	model	an	economic	reality	without	the	
need	for	an	objective	reality	might	be	extremely	useful	for	modelling	REA’s	unhappy	
paths.	For	example,	an	expected	sale	that	did	not	go	through.	Modelling	such	an	unhappy	
path	can	be	very	difficult	if	we	assume	that	value	is	an	intrinsic	(objective)	attribute	of	
things	irrespective	of	their	utility	to	a	specific	person.	However,	when	working	with	
subjective	realities,	it	is	possible	to	account	for	a	sudden	loss	of	utility	–	and	hence	value	
–	of	a	product	for	a	person	without	observing	any	change	in	the	objective	properties	of	a	
product.	When	modelling	resources,	events	and	agents	as	roles	instead	of	kinds,	we	can	
account	for	the	subjective	and	contextual	character	of	value.	Such	subjective	economic	
models	should	allow	us	to	model	and	simulate	both	rational	and	irrational	customer	
behaviour.		
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This	paper	also	demonstrates	that	it	is	possible	to	formalise	the	dependent	view	as	a	
specialisation	of	the	independent	view.	Consequently,	is-a	semantics	operationalised	in	
object-oriented	programming	could	easily	implement	the	logic	that	obtains	the	
independent	view	by	stripping	the	view-dependent	semantics	from	the	original	data.		
The	paper	also	shows	that	the	from	and	to	semantics	in	the	independent	view	are	
meaningful	enough	to	derive	the	perspective	of	one	or	more	trading-partners	from	an	
independent	view.	
This	discovery	opens	new	perspectives	for	blockchain	accounting	in	which	the	block-
chain	takes	an	independent	perspective	and	individual	trading-partners	derive	their	
own	perspective	from	the	block-chain.		Such	a	blockchain	would	need	a	clear	definition	
of	its	scope,	which	could	be	limited	to	transfers	only	or	could	involve	transformations	as	
well.	The	filtering	principle	shown	in	section	A.3.	could	be	used	in	both	situations.	The	
vocabulary	in	section	A.3.	that	is	limited	to	transfers,	and	also	in	A.6.	allows	for	sharing	
information	about	transformations.	In	a	more	restricted	implementation,	the	sharing	
could	be	limited	to	deliveries	or	payments	only.	Consequently,	this	filtering	principle	
might	be	useful	if	trading-partners	want	to	share	enough	information	for	collaboration	
without	sharing	too	much	information	about	processes	that	provide	competitive	
advantage.		
	
Given	that	REA2	uses	the	exact	same	primitives	as	the	REA	ontology	that	maps	it	to	other	
interpretations	and	implementations	of	REA,	ontologies	that	have	been	mapped	to	the	
original	interpretation	of	the	REA	ontology	should	be	straightforward.	However,	
alternatives	for	or	extensions	of	the	REA	nomenclature	used	in	this	paper	exist.	For	
example,	Hruby	et	al.	(2006)	define	provider	and	recipient	for	participation	relators	
related	to	increment	or	decrement	events.	That	stated,	Laurier	and	Poels	(2014)	explain	
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how	these	provider-recipient	semantics	relate	to	the	inside-outside	semantics	used	in	
this	paper.		
	
Limitations 
This	paper	refrains	from	addressing	the	constraints	on	assigning	REA	roles	to	instances	
of	kinds.	For	example,	can	a	computer	play	the	role	of	economic	agent?		Whilst	of	
interest,	such	discussions	would	distract	from	the	central	contribution	of	this	paper.	The	
paper	also	limits	itself	to	a	set	of	core	REA	concepts.	It	does	not	address	commitments,	
types,	groups,	responsibility	relators	and	many	other	REA	constructs,	so	as	to	focus	on	
event	roles	and	their	relators.	In	a	collaboration	space,	a	single	transfer	can	be	assigned	
different	semantics	by	trading-partners	and	third-parties.	The	same	applies	to	
commitments,	which	are	like	events.	As	a	result,	an	REA	expert	should	be	able	to	apply	
the	principles	shown	above	to	commitments.	Next	to	addressing	only	core	REA	concepts,	
the	paper	also	refrains	from	addressing	the	similarity	between	REA	roles	and	relations	
and	thematic	roles	and	relations.	The	discussion	on	roles	and	relationships	above	is	
solely	focused	on	an	economic	context,	abstracting	from	linguistic	aspects.	A	thorough	
analysis	of	the	interaction	between	the	linguistic	and	economic	aspects	of	REA	could	
contribute	to	natural	language	processing	in	commerce.		
	
Where	the	produce	and	consume	role	and	the	transformation	duality	are	shown	in	fig.	3,	
their	semantics	in	the	dependent	and	independent	perspective	have	not	been	discussed.	
The	main	reason	for	their	present	exclusion	is	that	their	semantics	are	underspecified	in	
the	REA	literature,	and	that	the	formalisation	would	involve	a	considerable	amount	of	
speculation	(W.	E.	McCarthy	et	al.,	2016).	Given	these	remarks,	a	thorough	discussion	on	
transformations	is	considered	out	of	scope.	
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Although	visualised	in	fig.	4,	a	discussion	on	inside-party	relators	is	also	considered	out	
of	scope.	In	the	formalisation	presented	above,	a	transfer	duality	is	modelled	by	one	
trading-partner.	Subsequently,	the	duality	is	shared	in	the	independent	view	and	needs	
to	be	accepted	by	the	trading-partner	with	an	opposing	view.	Future	research	should	
address	the	presence	and	absence	of	interactions	between	one	trading-partners	
subjective	reality,	the	objective	reality	and	the	subjective	reality	of	a	trading-partner	
with	an	opposing	view.	This	research	should	mitigate	the	current	dominance	of	the	
modelling	trading-partner	in	the	triangle	subjective	reality,	objective	reality	and	
opposing	subjective	reality.		
As	there	is	–	to	the	best	of	our	knowledge	–	no	modelling	language	that	allows	for	a	
multi-layer	observant-dependent	semantics,	we	have	chosen	OntoUML	to	formalise	our	
models	as	its	semantics	closely	relate	to	the	semantics	required	for	showing	a	multi-
perspective	reality	with	layered	semantics.	However,	we	are	fully	aware	that	the	use	of	
OntoUML	as	demonstrated	in	this	paper	goes	well-beyond	its	intended	use.	For	example,	
the	definition	of	name	spaces	inside	tags	is	a	novel	practice	that	was	required	for	
showing	multiple	perspectives	in	a	single	model	(i.e.	the	perspectives	of	trading	partner	
104,	106,	107	and	000).		The	use	of	OntoUML	roles,	rolemixins	and	relators	as	social	
constructs	part	of	an	observer’s	subjective	reality	is	not	included	in	OntoUML’s	intended	
use.	Consequently,	this	paper	introduces	a	first	use	case	–	and	hence	the	need	for	–	
modelling	languages	that	support	multiple	(subjective)	realities	simultaneously.	
Implications 
	
The	REA2	formalisation	introduced	above	allows	for	an	automated	transformation	from	
dependent	view	information	to	independent	view	information	and	vice	versa.	This	
approach	is	expected	to	facilitate	the	integration	between	traditional	ERP	and	AIS,	of	
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which	most	take	the	dependent	view,	and	Network	Resource	Planning	(NRP)	systems,	
which	take	the	independent	view	("Value	Network	Software	(NRP),"	2016).		Based	on	
these	two	types	on	enterprise	information	systems	(EIS),	REA2	thus	addresses	EIS	
interoperability	between	traditional	EIS	(which	typically	uses	a	trading-partner	
perspective),	and	EIS	for	the	collaborative	economy	(which	typically	uses	a	trading-
partner	independent	perspective).	
	
Through	a	unified	formalisation	of	the	REA	ontology,	the	model	and	meta-model	
presented	above	bridge	the	gap	between	(accounting)	information	for	obtaining	a	
competitive	advantage	that	is	classified	and	cannot	be	shared	such	as	the	company’s	cost	
structure,	business	process	layouts,	employee	expertise,	and	unclassified	trade	
information	that	is	essential	for	collaborative	value	creation.	In	such	a	setting,	classified	
information	could	be	documented	using	REA’s	dependent	view,	where	the	unclassified	
information	could	be	filtered	and	shared	in	the	collaboration	space	using	REA’s	
independent	view	derived	automatically	from	the	dependent	view	by	statements	like	
those	in	section	A.2.	The	vocabulary	that	defines	the	filtering	could	be	extended	or	
reduced	according	to	the	requirements	and	preferences	of	the	trading-partners	
involved.	
	
Since	the	REA	ontology	finds	its	origin	in	accounting	the	view	integration	technique	
shown	above	could	allow	for	an	integrated	type	of	accounting	that	could	take	advantage	
of	the	cloud	technology	that	is	widely	successful.	The	ability	to	share	accounting	data	
automatically,	which	is	expected	to	decrease	the	cost	of	compliance	and	without	the	risk	
of	exposing	information	of	strategic	importance	might	increase	an	organisations’	
willingness	to	share	trade	information.	Such	information	can	help	implement	‘e-
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customs’	and	implement	supply-chain	monitoring	systems	such	as	with	blockchains.	
Similarly,	the	hitherto	hidden	information	explicated	by	our	approach	could	increase	
food	safety,	fight	counterfeit	and	money	laundering.		
Future research 
This	paper	has	mainly	focussed	on	construction	rigor	and	design.	Whilst	having	the	
ambition	to	be	part	of	the	REA	research	embedded	in	the	design	science	paradigm,	
relevance	evaluation	will	follow	in	a	later	phase	of	this	project.	The	relevance	would	be	
tested	by	generating	and	testing	a	prototype	in	a	commercial	programming	language	
(e.g.,	C#,	Java,	Python,	Ethereum).	The	test	scenarios	of	this	initial	prototype	will	also	
include	tracking	and	tracing	(Laurier	&	Poels,	2012).	After	testing	this	initial	prototype,	
commitments,	types	and	groups	will	be	added	to	the	prototype.	After	testing	this	
prototype	for	cloud-based	and	blockchain	accounting,	we	intend	to	add	cross-company	
planning	to	the	prototype.	Cross-company	planning	is	the	rationale	for	the	view	
integration	technique	introduced	above	and	is	expected	to	advance	the	state-of-the-art	
considerably,	since	it	is	our	goal	to	build	a	prototype	that	plans	an	entire	value	network	
(supply	chain)	while	the	processing	should	be	local	and	decentralised.	After	building	
and	testing	the	cross-company	planning	prototype,	it	is	our	goal	to	build	libraries,	
prototypes	and	test	the	commercial	prototypes	in	a	real-world	setting.	We	plan	to	draw	
on	existing	experiences.	For	example,		an	REA-based	intra-company	planning	system	
that	has	already	been	built	in	Java	(Buysse	&	Jonnaert,	2012).	
This	paper	primarily	uses	McCarthy	1982	and		ISO	OeBTO	15944-4	as	a	source	for	it’s	
REA	vocabulary.	In	the	light	of	the	future	work	above,	more	general	or	more	specific	
terms	might	be	required.	For	example,	it	might	be	convenient	to	have	more	elegant	but	
perspective	independent	generally	acccepted	terms	for	seller	and	buyer,	vendor	and	
client.	It	would	also	be	convenient	to	find	generally	accepted	terms	for	sales	and	
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purchases,	and	cash-receipt	and	cash	disbursement	in	goodsdominant	logic,	
servicedominant	logic,	rightsdominant	logic,	barter	trade	and	finance	(i.e.	money-for-
money	exchanges).			
Conclusions 
This	paper	has	introduced	an	innovative	formalisation	of	the	REA	Ontology	called	REA2,	
which	allows	for	view	integration	across	trading-partners	and	third	parties.		REA2	uses	
REA	constructs	as	rolemixins	assigned	by	an	explicitly	identified	trading-partner	as	the	
modeller	instead	of	rigid	kinds	assigned	by	an	implicit	modeller.		View	integration	is	
defined	as	the	integration	of	local	views	into	a	global	model,	specifying	how	each	of	
these	local	views	can	be	derived	from	the	global	view	(McCarthy,	1982).	In	contrast	to	
McCarthy’s	definition	of	view	integration,	the	global	model	that	is	REA2	and	presented	
here	is	collaboration-space	wide	and	not	limited	to	the	enterprise,	whereas	the	local	
views	can	remain	dependent	on	the	perspective	of	a	trading-partner.	
	
The	REA2	formalisation	also	allows	us	to	distinguish	between	a	data	format	for	
information	that	is	relevant	to	the	entire	trade	community	and	third	parties—i.e.	the	
independent	view—and	a	data	format	for	information	that	is	only	relevant	to	members	
of	the	organisation—i.e.	the	dependent	view.	Furthermore,	a	technique	is	demonstrated	
that	can	directly	or	indirectly	generate	information	relevant	to	an	independent	third-
party	or	a	trading-partner	with	an	opposing	perspective	from	the	information	shared	by	
a	single	trading-partner.	This	technique	shows	that	the	omission	of	the	perspective	
defining	trading-partner	impedes	an	automated	transformation	of	the	dependent	to	
independent	view,	or	from	one	trading-partner’s	view	to	the	opposing	view	of	another	
trading-partner	as	computers	cannot	deal	with	the	ambiguity.	In	fig.	6,	the	perspective	
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defining	trading-partner	defines	a	namespace	in	the	tags	such	as	“106::sale”.	In	
Appendix	A,	this	perspective	of	the	defining	trading-partner	is	shown	as	variable	P	in	the	
statements.	Humans	can	easily	deal	with	this	ambiguity	as	they	are	aware	of	the	trading-
partner	that	defines	the	perspective	taken	by	an	information	system.		Humans	are	also	
familiar	with	the	reality	that,	what	is	given	away	by	one	trading-partner,	must	be	
received	by	a	trading-partner	with	an	opposing	view.	Given	computers	cannot	do	the	
same,	we	have	brought	computer	productivity	to	this	otherwise	purely	human	
endeavour.	REA2	raises	awareness	that	making	this	view-determining	trading-partner	
explicit	in	dependent	view	models	allows	for	automated	transformations	between	
opposing	trading-partner	views	and	between	one	or	more	trading-partner	views	and	
the	independent	view.		
	
In	its	widest	sense,	this	paper	highlights	REA2’s	implications	for	the	beneficial	future	
development	of	a)	enterprise	information	systems	(EIS)	in	the	cloud,	b)	social-media-
based	EIS,	c)	blockchain	EIS,	and	d)	EIS	interoperability.	The	modest	contribution	
demonstrated	by	REA2	thus	far	moves	REA	closer	towards	that	aim.		
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